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Abstract

Background: Adherence to swallowing rehabilitation exercises is important to develop and maintain functional improvement,
yet more than half of head and neck cancer (HNC) patients report having difficulty adhering to prescribed regimens. Health apps
with game elements have been used in other health domains to motivate and engage patients. Understanding the factors that
impact adherence may allow for more effective gamified solutions.

Objective: The aim of our study was to (1) identify self-reported factors that influence adherence to conventional home therapy
without a mobile device in HNC patients and (2) identify appealing biofeedback designs that could be used in a health app.

Methods: A total of 10 (4 females) HNC patients (mean=60.1 years) with experience completing home-based rehabilitation
programs were recruited. Thematic analysis of semi-structured interviews was used to answer the first objective. Convergent
interviews were used to obtain reactions to biofeedback designs.

Results: Facilitators and barriers of adherence to home therapy were described through 6 themes: patient perceptions on outcomes
and progress, clinical appointments, cancer treatment, rehabilitation program, personal factors, and connection. App visuals that
provide feedback on performance during swallowing exercises should offer an immediate representation of effort relative to a
goal. Simple, intuitive graphics were preferred over complex, abstract ones. Continued engagement with the app could be facilitated
by tracking progress and by using visuals that build structures with each use.

Conclusions: This is a detailed documentation of the initial steps in designing a health app for a specific patient group. Results
revealed the importance of patient engagement in early stages of app development.

(JMIR Rehabil Assist Technol 2017;4(1):e3) doi: 10.2196/rehab.6319
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Introduction

Background
More than half of the patients treated for head and neck cancer
(HNC) experience swallowing difficulties also known as

dysphagia [1-4]. The inability to swallow safely can have serious
consequences on the health and psychosocial well-being of these
patients, such as malnourishment, dehydration, aspiration
pneumonia, and depression. Although research has shown that
individualized, intensive therapy achieves lasting changes to
swallowing anatomy and physiology [5], limited clinical
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resources result in the majority of swallowing therapy prescribed
as home programs. Home programs have been reported to have
low adherence rates [6] and require clinicians to rely on patient
report to measure effectiveness. These limitations render existing
approaches to dysphagia treatment inadequate. Technological
advancements such as mobile health (mHealth) devices can be
combined with existing effective therapies to help address this
clinical gap and remotely monitor adherence to treatment
regimens.

mHealth and Swallowing Exercises
The purpose of this study was to obtain patient opinions to
inform the design of an mHealth app for swallowing therapy.
This app is used together with a wireless mobile device and
uses surface electromyography (sEMG) sensors to provide
patients with real-time feedback during the exercise. Although
it has been recognized that patients prefer more appealing and
intuitive displays over signal tracings, the process and research
used to select visuals for mHealth apps is rarely reported.

Before this study, 6 design concepts for sEMG biofeedback
were generated by considering a typical saliva swallow as well
as the technique and clinical goals (eg, peak amplitude and
duration of contraction) for the 2 swallowing exercises targeted
by the app: the effortful swallow and the Mendelsohn maneuver.
Two elements were varied in these 6 designs: (1) the level of
visual complexity (simple, complex, abstract) and (2) the
presence of a character (eg, coach or third person game; Figure
1).

Smeddinck et al (2013) identified visual complexity as an
important element to consider in the design of games for health.

They surmised from previous work and anecdotal evidence that
whereas complex graphics can increase a sense of immersion
and motivation in the user, they also can distract patients from
their own movements resulting in injury or overexertion [7]. In
their study, Smeddinck et al systematically manipulated visual
complexity using a taxonomy for common levels of computer
graphics ranging from simplified to realistic. The authors found
that although visual complexity had no influence on player
experience, the older adults perceived greater exertion when
realistic visuals were used [7]. The presence of a character (ie,
third person games) or a coach is another important element to
present to patients as a visual option. The presence of a coach
may help patients transition from one-on-one therapy with a
clinician to home-based sessions and has been used with other
health apps such as My Fitness Coach from Wii. Third person
games offer a familiar and predictable game setting and have
been successfully used with games for health with pediatric and
young adult cancer patients [8].

This study had 2 primary goals, both aimed at contributing to
the development of a swallowing therapy app that is engaging
to patients with HNC. The first part of patient interviews focused
on identifying the determinants of successful adherence to
home-based swallowing therapy, information that will be used
to select app features (eg, reminders). The second part of the
interview focused on obtaining reactions to designs for the visual
biofeedback. This aspect of the app was selected because the
real-time biofeedback is what participants will rely on as an
indicator of correct exercise completion in the absence of a
clinician.
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Figure 1. Screenshots of design concepts for visual biofeedback, distinguished across 2 features: the type of visuals (simple, complex, abstract), and
the presence or absence of a character. An example for each of the swallow exercises was created for all 6 categories and explained to patients in a
video.

Objectives
The following are our study objectives:

1. What are self-reported determinants for adherence to
conventional home therapy (ie, without a mobile device)
in patients with dysphagia following treatment for HNC?

2. When shown concepts of visual biofeedback for swallowing
therapy exercises that could be used with a mobile device,
what are some key design elements that patients with
dysphagia feel are important?

Interviewing techniques were selected based on the aim of each
objective. Therefore, although each participant took part in a

single interview, 2 distinct methods were employed in
succession.

Methods

Participants
The health research ethics board at the University of Alberta,
Edmonton, Alberta, Canada approved this study. Patients with
a history of HNC were recruited through tertiary care centers
in Edmonton. Participants were included in the study if they
reported difficulties with swallowing of any kind and if they
had experience with home-based, unsupervised therapy
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following cancer treatment. This experience was not limited to
swallowing exercises, as it is possible that not all participants
received home programs for swallowing therapy, but may have
had other rehabilitation exercises, such as physiotherapy,
prescribed.

Procedures
Participants were approached either in person or by phone once
consent to be contacted by the research team was provided.
Participants were booked for an individual appointment, which
was split up into 2 parts and videorecorded. Part 1 used a
semi-structured approach to explore the facilitators and barriers
of adherence to conventional home therapy, without a mobile
device. This style of interview allowed for the flexibility to
understand individual and unanticipated ideas, but still retained
the structure needed for interparticipant comparison [9]. Part 2
of the appointment determined patient preference for visual
biofeedback using a convergent interviewing approach.
Convergent interviewing is a structured process for explorative
research in an emerging field [10,11]. This process has 2
distinguishing features: (1) participants are systematically
selected to reflect a wide range of opinions and (2) the process
is progressive whereby the initial interview questions, at first
unstructured, are used to identify key issues; these findings help
focus the questions for subsequent sets of interviews. In this
way, converging key issues can be identified [10-12].
Convergent interviews were analyzed in sets of 3; the first 3
interviews (ie, first set) were analyzed for uniting themes, which
were then used to guide the interview questions for the
subsequent set of 3 appointments. Given that 10 participants
were recruited, the first set of convergent interviews comprised
4 participants. An effort was made to ensure that each set of 3
interviews contained participants of different ages and sex.
Demographic and past swallowing therapy information was
collected at the beginning of the appointment. HNC treatment
variables were collected from a chart review. All the participants
who were contacted for the study participated.

Interviews were conducted by the first author, a speech-language
pathologist with clinical expertise in interviewing this
population. As these were her first interviews conducted for
research purposes, several pilots were conducted. Recordings
took place at 2 locations, each with an identical setup. All
participants were told that this study was part of a larger research
goal to develop an mHealth device for swallowing therapy with
sEMG sensor technology.

Semi-structured Interviews (Part 1)
Participants were comfortably seated in a room with the
interviewer. To explore patient perceived barriers and facilitators
to completing conventional swallowing exercises at home, an
open-ended question was asked to all participants: “Throughout
your cancer treatment, you may have been given some exercises
by your speech therapist or your physical therapist. What is
your honest opinion about having to do these exercises?”
Questions that followed were composed using the Rogers et al
theoretical framework for physical activity behavior in patients
with HNC [13] as a guide (Multimedia Appendix 1). During
the interviews, follow-up questions were used to obtain more

in-depth information from participants; as such, no 2 interviews
were identical.

The interviews were transcribed verbatim, and identifiers such
as names of family, friends, or clinicians were removed [9,14].
Thematic analysis was data-driven and semantic themes (ie,
using the surface meaning of data) were sought [9]. Two
investigators (GC, IL) coded the transcripts independently, using
NVivo for Mac, version 11.1.1 (QSR International Pty Ltd).
Lab notes were kept in NVivo and the study binder. Once
consensus was reached, transcripts were recoded using the
mutually agreed upon set of codes. Codes were grouped into
themes and subthemes [15] using Coggle (coggle.it, Cambridge,
England).

Convergent Interviews (Part 2)
During this part of the interview, a second interviewer was
called in the room to participate with the first 3 participants.
This was done to ensure that questions specific to design were
addressed and that design ideas for biofeedback were interpreted
correctly for participants (eg, what will happen if the exercise
target is unmet in a given design concept). Once the clinician
felt comfortable addressing all topics independently, the second
interviewer no longer took part. Each participant was introduced
to, and asked to try the effortful and the Mendelsohn maneuver
swallowing exercises to gain a sense of the effort and focus
required to complete them. Next, they were introduced to visual
biofeedback and its potential to aid in completing the
demonstrated exercises. Participants were presented a short
video displaying the 6 distinct visual biofeedback concepts.
Patients were then asked a series of questions (Multimedia
Appendix 1) to identify distinct visual biofeedback elements of
importance to them with respect to swallowing exercises. This
approach, like the first part, required broad and open initial
questions to encourage interviewees to share as much
information as possible without biasing prompts [10]. On
occasion, questions were posed again to allow participants to
reflect on what had already been shared.

Three groupings of participant appointments were booked.
Interviews in the first set were transcribed and analyzed to
determine key design themes. These were defined as a topic or
element that was brought up by at least two participants in a set
of interviews. It did not matter if participants in the set agreed
or disagreed on the theme. When an issue was brought up by
only 1 interviewee, it was noted, but not regarded as key [10].
Two researchers (GC, CB) independently analyzed the
transcripts and identified key design themes through consensus.

In subsequent sets of interviews, the interviewer sought to
expand on and to clarify these key design topics. Once new
interview questions were generated, the industrial designers and
a second clinician vetted them before the start of a new set of
interviews. Rao et al (2003) point out that as interview data are
collected, new insights may emerge, prompting reexamination
of the literature and reshaping ideas for subsequent interviews.
If a participant in the second or third group of interviews raised
a new topic, it was noted, but not further probed in subsequent
discussions unless at least one other interviewee in that set also
brought up that topic (Figure 2). Following analysis of all
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convergent interviews, themes were once again analyzed to determine if they were suitably categorized.

Figure 2. Fragment of notes taken during the analysis of convergent interviews. The following codes were used: (✓) participant agreed with issue; (✗)
participant disagreed with issue; (-) participant did not raise this issue, or issue was not probed by clinician; (A) issue actively probed for by interviewer
in subsequent set and participant agreed; (D) issue actively probed for by interviewer in subsequent set and participant disagreed; (U) issue actively
probed for by interviewer in subsequent set and participant undecided or gave contradicting statements throughout the interview; (.) not a converging
theme from previous set and not specifically probed for by interviewer. Highlighted issues were deemed convergent.

Results

Demographics
The study sample comprised a convenience sample of patients
visiting the center for various reasons. Descriptive statistics are
summarized in Table 1. Although 9 patients complained of
dysphagia, only 7 reported having been prescribed swallowing
exercises to do at home. One participant reflected mostly on his
shoulder rehabilitation exercises, whereas another on his voice
therapy. One participant had just begun his radiation therapy at

the time of the interview and reported reduced taste sensation.
Although this participant had experienced mild pain with
swallowing at the time of recruitment, this had resolved. Six
participants had prior experience with sEMG as an adjuvant to
swallowing therapy in the clinic.

Semi-structured interviews were on average 41 minutes in length
(range 19 to 67 minutes), whereas convergent interviews lasted
on average 40 minutes (range 27 to 57 minutes). As these 2
interviews addressed different objectives, they will be reported
on separately.

Table 1. Participant information.

Past swallowing therapyDysphagia historyAnnual household income
(Can $)

EducationT-stageAgeSexa

Yes8 months> 80,000UniversityT245Female

No7 years< 20,000High schoolT164Male

Yes6 months(left blank)CollegeTx57Male

YesNot applicable> 80,000CollegeT166Male

Yes5 years60,000-79,999High schoolT261Female

Yes8 years> 80,000UniversityT260Female

Yes5 years(left blank)UniversityT370Male

Yes1 year 2 months(left blank)(left blank)T468Female

Yes16 years 3 months< 20,000High schoolT360Male

Yes7 years 10 months> 80,000CollegeT250Male

Semi-structured Interviews (Part 1)
A total of 74 mutually agreed upon set of codes were identified;
5 of these codes were used to mark important information, but
were not relevant to the research question (eg, frequency and
format of home exercises). Codes were organized into 6 distinct
themes: (1) perceptions on outcomes and progress, (2) role of
clinical appointments, (3) cancer treatment, (4) rehabilitation
program, (5) personal factors, and (6) connection. Facilitators

and barriers of adherence to unsupervised home therapy, as
explained by these themes, are summarized in Table 2.

The first theme, perceptions on outcomes and progress , revealed
a potential link in adherence to the gap perceived by patients
between their current function and their goal, or their progress
toward that goal. Both facilitators and barriers to adherence
were evident in this theme. The second theme, role of clinical
appointments, included comments on how clinical appointments
and clinicians serve to promote adherence. Clinical appointments
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provided a place for patients to receive education on the anatomy
and physiology of a swallow and on how prescribed exercises
could improve current function. The use of technology such as
biofeedback and modified barium swallow videos facilitated
education. These appointments also served as an opportunity
to build confidence; patients welcomed reassurance from
clinicians if they felt guilty about not completing the full
treatment regimen and if they second-guessed their exercise
performance. Patients also appreciated clinical appointments
as they provided an opportunity to have exercise prescriptions
tailored to their needs and abilities. Finally, appointments
provided reminders and accountability for doing the exercises.
Only facilitators were identified in this theme, although 2
participants brought up a wish for better access.

The third theme, cancer treatment, described various barriers
to adherence that relate to surgery, radiation therapy, or
chemotherapy. Patients mentioned difficulties with memory
and focus as well as a sense of being overwhelmed with
information and recommendations. Another perceived barrier
was lack of energy or weakness, expressed as either general
exhaustion or as rapid muscle fatigue when completing the
exercises. Various other side effects mentioned included pain,
discomfort, swelling, fibrosis, scarring, postradiation
hypothyroidism, and depression. The fourth theme, rehabilitation
program, revealed that although there were some facilitators
and barriers general to the way the rehabilitation regimen had
been set up, some factors also depended on the exercises
themselves (eg, novelty, complexity) and some were
patient-dependent (eg, time of day when exercises would be
completed). Some patients preferred to continue to try new types
of exercises and asked peers on social media to share their

recommendations, whereas 1 patient reported wanting to wait
until a technological solution (ie, prosthetic throat) would exist.

The fifth theme, personal factors, revealed that patients were,
at least in this context, generally positive and grateful to be
alive. They revealed coping skills through their self-talk and
self-compassion, respect for the extent of efforts made by their
health care workers, and a wish to help others. Only facilitators
to adherence were identified in this theme. The last theme,
connection, explained the impact made by a patient’s social
context (ie, other patients, friends, family) on adherence and on
perceptions of current function. On one hand, interactions with
other HNC patients provided support; however, it also facilitated
peer comparison of function, a code found in 9 out of the 10
participants in this study. If a patient found his or her function
to be better than that of other HNC patients, this made that
patient feel good. Although this comparison was not explicitly
stated as a facilitator of adherence to home-based treatment, it
did influence how patients perceived their current function. This
shift in perception may be considered an indirect facilitator or
barrier of adherence.

In addition to these themes, it became apparent during the
interviews that patient perspectives varied on what home-based
swallowing therapy was. When answering interview questions,
participants referred to a number of different activities, such as
stretches (eg, neck, jaw), maneuvers (eg, head tilt, head turn),
and rehabilitation exercises (eg, Mendelsohn maneuver, effortful
swallow). Two participants considered swallowing in general
as the exercise, making questions on adherence difficult to
analyze because these patients felt that they were constantly
exercising.
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Table 2. Summary of facilitators and barriers to adherence identified in each theme.

Sample quoteFactorTheme

Theme 1: Perceptions on outcomes and progress

“I need to work harder at it. And, because, I’ve already been pretty sick, I don’t
want to get sick again.”

Perceived regression in function or fear of
poor outcomes

Facilitators

“I did stick with it because I went, ‘Wow, I’d do this.’ Any improvement in
swallowing, being able to maybe eat a little faster cuz it’s going down quicker,
I want. I really want it.”

Perceived benefit as a result of the exercise

“I told myself, oh I’m in the clear!”No swallowing problem or restored functionBarriers

“I don’t see any more progress, I’m not doing this anymore.”Perceived little or no progress

“(...) you realize okay well this is gonna take time.”Unrealistic postcancer treatment outcome
expectations

“I just resigned myself to the fact that I don’t think my situation is really gonna
change.”

Pessimistic adjustment in outcome expecta-
tions

Theme 2: Role of clinical appointments

“Now, now I see where you-, what you’re getting at, when you invent these ex-
ercises.”

EducationFacilitators

“I was always second-guessing really my technique. So I found the technique a
little bit difficult to actually maintain. Um, especially after (...) I would leave
the in-house session and try to do them at home.”

Building confidence

“But she said if it’s too difficult and you find an issue then just at least continue
on with the other ones. Just don’t stop”

Tailored prescriptions

“(...) you slide into bad habits pretty fast. If you’re not constantly monitored.”Accountability

“So so if I was doing something wrong, I didn’t have the feedback to tell me try
this or try that. I had to wait till my next appointment.”

AccessBarrier

Theme 3: Cancer treatment

“I’d get home and you’d hand it to me, like do this, this and this, and I’d go,
‘Well that’s so simple’ Good God. And I’d get home and go (face palm) ‘What,

Memory and focusBarriers

what (...) oh man, I don’t remember, I don’t know what this means, and I’m not
gonna phone because this is grade 3 instructions’ know what I mean?”

“(...) this type of cancer is very complex in its requirements for support and
therapy, yeah, some days, it’s just like whoa, it’s a lot to keep on track, I can’t
keep it all up.”

Sense of overwhelm with information and
recommendations

“So sometimes all I had time for or energy in the day was a 1 hour visit with
somebody. Maybe half an hour only. And then exercises, even eating sometimes
would fall off because I wanted to go nap and sleep.”

Low energy and fatigue

“You’re tired. You’re tired of choking. You’re miserable. You’re isolated. You
can’t communicate as it is except by writing a lot of places. Like for months.

Other side effects

After the radiation burns your throat and that, it makes it harder to swallow, your
throat’s raw. For so many reasons that make it easy not to, to swallow. And to
take the food, there’s just an endless list of reasons why you can say, ‘Well, it’s
too hard!’”

Theme 4: Rehabilitation program

“So then I was tracking my swallow exercises at home, which, yeah, helped, I
think. Helped to motivate me, to remind me that those were really critical. And
helped me to also track how was how well I was doing.”

General: tracking progress, providing re-
minders, routine, setting goals

Facilitators

“At first, I’d get up in the morning and do them, kind of when I did my meds
and stuff and try and get rid of all that at the same time.”

Patient-specific: adjusting the practice envi-
ronment, customizing the exercise schedule

“(...) but some of the ones were very unique, so there (were) more complex ones
where you held (...) your breath. I thought, ‘Oh, actually this is kind of cool’ So
it was kind of intriguing for a while.”

Exercise-specific: novel, interesting, easy,
tackle multiple goals at once

“(...) But it’s not official, it’s not regimented, it’s not programmed (...)”General: no structure, distractions, length
of time in rehabilitation program

Barriers
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Sample quoteFactorTheme

“(...) but after a while the complex ones fell off rather quickly”

“So there is an embarrassment factor that you have to get over. But I just go
down into in my room in the basement and sortta, I guess isolate myself a lot to
do certain exercises.”

Exercise-specific: too complex or difficult,
feeling self-conscious, misinterpreting other
activities as exercise

Theme 5: Personal factors

“But then after I started feeling better again, then I thought, ‘Well, the rest of
me is getting better, this part might as well come along too’ so, I kind of got
back into doing them a little more.”

Positive and gratefulFacilitators

“I would think, ‘Just stop, stop whining, get get up and get better’”.

“I would forgive myself that day. And then I would (unintelligible) tomorrow.”

Coping, through self-talk and self-compas-
sion

“The thing is to (...) keep it in your mind that the surgeons and the therapists
and the nurses and the whoever are the ones that are the reason why you’re here.
And you owe it to them and to yourself to, (unintelligible) and to be strong (...).”

Sense of personal obligation to health care
workers involved in extended treatment

“I think more like, I want to be a role model for my friends. Yeah. I want to
show them that if you put your mind to it, you can do it.”

Wish to become a role model or helper

Theme 6: Connection

“It’s not fair, but then there’s others where, like there’s for example the guy that
can only eat cream of wheat, I’m going ‘Wow, I’m miles ahead of him!’”

Patient perceives his or her function to be
better than that of peers

(Potential indirect)

facilitator

“(...) and it got really depressing, because all these people they would be put on
the peg, taken off the peg, off they go. New norm! (...) and they would come in
and, ‘Today I ate half a hamburger!’ Well, I ate my first half of hamburger the
other day. And this was within 3 months of their treatment (...).”

Patient perceives his or her function to be
worse than that of peers

(Potential indirect)

barrier

Convergent Interviews (Part 2)
A total of 84 issues and 11 preliminary themes were found
across all 10 interviews. Of these, 21 were found to be
convergent (Table 3). These topics were first explored for level
of agreement. All participants who had an opportunity to discuss
the following issues agreed that biofeedback should be
immediate, simple, and straightforward; noting improvement
over time is important and builds confidence; competition with
oneself is preferred over competition with peers. Most
participants (5 or more) agreed that: feedback should be
contingent on effort, but also show user progress relative to a
goal; having a third person character is not a good measure of
what is happening during the swallow exercise; education is
important for uptake and adherence; tracking progress over time
is important; and visuals where structures are built over time

are engaging. Most participants (5 or more) disagreed with
issues raised by some of the participants in the first set of
interviews, namely that: visuals with a medical look, such as
raw signal, are unappealing; progress graphs are difficult to
interpret; completing all assigned swallow trials is important;
and that they felt concern for a third person character in the
game (ie, did not want character to get hurt if the swallow
exercise was not completed well). A split in opinion was noted
for the following issues: feedback should only show amount of
effort (ie, not overwhelm the user with too much information),
that the third person character feedback does not make it obvious
if the exercise was completed correctly, that the third person
player game is engaging, that more complex visuals are better
than simplistic ones, that built-in reminders are beneficial, and
finally that failure motivates one to keep trying.
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Table 3. Convergent themes.

Undecided or not
addressed

DisagreedAgreedKey issue

334Feedback should only show amount of effort (not too much information)

406Feedback should be immediate

325Feedback should be contingent on effort, but also show progress relative to goal

307Feedback should be simple and straightforward

325Third person player feedback is not a good measure of what is happening

424Third person player feedback does not make it obvious if user completed exercise correctly

316Education is important to get patients to do the exercises

352Visuals that look medical do not look good (eg, graphs)

344Visuals that are more complex are better that those that are too simple

451Graphs are difficult to interpret

703Artistic creations using biofeedback were nice, but too soft and boring

253Completing the number of swallow trials is important

622Built-in reminders are beneficial; patients have a lot of time demands

334Failure motivates users to keep trying again and work harder

406Improvement over time is important; building confidence in swallowing ability

325Building structures over time is engaging

271Concern expressed for third person player in the game

343Third person player game is engaging

118Tracking progress over time is important

703Tracking progress should include a baseline

505Competition with self is better than that with others

Discussion

Principal Findings
This study obtained detailed patient feedback on past
experiences with home programs and on preferences for app
visuals, findings that may generalize to other apps for HNC
patients, and apps that use visual biofeedback. The study also
offers a detailed documentation of our approach to designing a
mobile swallowing therapy app, a methodology that may be
applied when developing for other patient groups.

The exploration of determinants for adherence to home therapy
revealed a number of elements that could be incorporated in
future mHealth apps for swallowing therapy. First, aside from
an objective approach to documenting adherence, mHealth apps
would provide an opportunity for clinician remote monitoring.
Fluctuations in adherence or nonadherence could alert clinicians
so that they may target those patients who struggle most.
Adjustments to the therapy regimen could be made remotely or
in conversation with the patient, retaining an individualized
quality to the therapy. For example, this is an existing feature
of SwallowSTRONG, an mHealth device and app for tongue
strengthening exercises (Swallow Solutions, LLC, Madison,
WI). Finally, remote monitoring also provides an avenue for
accountability to a clinician.

Second, apps may address any existing or anticipated gaps in
access to swallowing therapy or educational information. A
mobile device also provides an opportunity for HNC patients
to complete exercises during high-energy periods in the day or
to customize exercise programs according to medication
schedule, rather than to clinician availability.

Third, mHealth devices and apps for swallowing therapy can
furthermore address adherence by providing education,
instructions, and biofeedback. The app could include educational
screens highlighting the importance of regular exercise, and the
expected impact that specific exercises are expected to have on
swallow physiology. Education on how progress may change
throughout the course of cancer treatment also may be important,
as some patients reported neglecting their exercises when
function appeared to improve. Information that can be accessed
multiple times, at the user’s convenience, should address
concerns raised around the shame of asking for help. The app
could track progress over time and use that information to
demonstrate incremental improvements.

Two additional important elements that should be considered
in a swallowing therapy mHealth app relate to biofeedback and
social engagement. First, the biofeedback should be accurate
and precise enough so that appropriate techniques are reinforced
and frustration is minimized. Second, although leaderboards
and status shares are important elements in many other health
apps, our findings suggest that these are not recommended for
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swallowing therapy in HNC patients. Peer-to-peer comparison
of performance may result in poor self-efficacy and lead to
depression; however, social engagement in the app may take
on other forms such as an anonymous patient-to-patient
exchange of motivational messages.

Finally, some aspects of adherence appeared to be best mediated
during clinical appointments. These included forming realistic
expectations, building hope, and managing treatment side effects
such as pain.

With respect to the development of our app, the following design
recommendations were made once converging themes were
synthesized. Visual biofeedback should be immediate and
relative to the level of muscle activity detected. It should be
represented simply so that it is easily understood. Since mixed
opinions occurred with respect to displaying a reference target
during each trial, perhaps this visual can be set to on or off based
on user preferences.

With respect to visuals in the app, there was no real or perceived
aversion to the raw signal. Whereas the participants agreed that
it looked medical, most preferred it because they found it easy
to interpret. An interesting finding was that typical game-play
(ie, third person character jumping or ducking over obstacles)
was not meaningful to the patients in this study and should be
avoided for swallowing therapy apps. However, the act of
constructing something over time was deemed engaging and
even more entertaining than simpler visuals. When biofeedback
was represented through expanding shapes and colors,
participants felt that the visuals were too soft and uninteresting.
Furthermore, irrespective of the visual theme, failure should be
presented in a sensitive way. Whereas a few participants felt
that failure in the app would be a strong motivator (eg, character
falls down a cliff if target is not met), the majority of participants
shared that failing in the game would be upsetting: “I would
feel defeated. Like oh yeah, don’t even know how to do this.”
Finally, tracking improvements over time within the game have
the potential to build confidence with the user’s swallowing
ability outside of the app.

With respect to app features, participants agreed that education
was important, particularly to build an understanding on the
importance of completing all trials with maximum effort.
Connecting with other HNC patients in the app for the purpose
of competition should be avoided. Built-in reminders may help
some users, but could be postponed to later app versions as
some participants stated that they would not use this feature.

Limitations
This study consisted of a convenience sample of 10 participants
recruited over a period of 6 months. Since these interviews were
conducted to inform the design of an app, it is possible that data

saturation was not achieved. A time frame of 6 months was
deemed a reasonable delay in the development of our mHealth
app in order to engage end-users early. Furthermore, although
the sample size was small, it was heterogeneous enough (eg, in
duration of dysphagia, length of time from cancer treatment,
and level of adherence to swallowing exercises) to represent
most types of patients using the future mHealth app. In addition,
3 of the 10 participants reported no prior experience with
home-based swallowing therapy and had to reflect on other
types of rehabilitation exercises. Therefore, the reader is
cautioned when interpreting these findings, as the themes
identified here may not generalize to all HNC patients or
swallowing apps.

Additional limitations include self-selection and recall bias.
Two participants were noted to wear a FitBit and 1 participant
wore a smartwatch; participants varied in their experience with
dysphagia (6 months to 16 years). In addition, we were unable
to quantify the strength of a participant’s opinion. For example,
how does one distinguish between a participant who has a
preference, but not a strong one, and someone who may not
complete the exercise program at all if a particular design were
selected?

Additional details on the study were compiled with the
assistance of the consolidated criteria for reporting qualitative
research (COREQ) checklist [16] and are summarized here to
assist readers in assessing the level of bias present in this work.
The interviewer (GC) and the second coder in part 1 (IL) are
female, both with clinical experience in HNC; the industrial
designers who assisted with part 2 (BK and CB) are both male.
Although the interviewer had prior expertise conducting clinical
interviews, this was her first time doing so in a research study.
The researchers could not approach patients directly for study
recruitment until consent to be contacted by the research team
was provided. Therefore, it is unknown how many patients were
approached, but declined to be contacted. A prior relationship
existed with some patients as the primary interviewer also
worked as a clinician. Furthermore, participants did not provide
feedback on the transcript accuracy or findings.

Conclusions
The collection of patient perspectives is an important step in
the development of mHealth technologies for a patient
population that has not been extensively targeted by this
industry. Although a laborious process, the themes identified
in this study informed how mHealth apps could be used as an
adjuvant to home rehabilitation following treatment for head
and neck cancer. This approach also revealed that visuals that
appeal to the development team, such a complex graphics with
game elements, might not necessarily be intuitive to users.
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